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Lamination - Coupler for skirting duct 55x20mm SL
200557D5 Eiche

Tehalit
SL 200557D5 Eiche
SL200557D5
4012740894319 EAN/GTIN

3,02 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Lamination SL 200557D5 oak Height 55mm, depth 20mm, sealing lip upper part without, material plastic, halogen-free, color other, decor oak, cut lamination halogen-free for
skirting trunking SL 20x55mm decor oak. Molded part for electrical installation trunking system Skirting trunking according to DIN EN 50085-1 as device installation trunking.
Cut lamination for snapping onto the base.
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